Linux kernel client - Fix #11234
rbd does many requests to the header on start-up
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Description
This can be collapsed into a few requests, like cls_client::[im]mutable_metadata() in userspace.

Multiple cls ops can be packed into one rados request.

Related issues:
Related to Feature #10933: refactor krbd map/unmap paths

History
#1 - 04/07/2015 04:24 PM - Douglas Fuller
- Assignee set to Douglas Fuller

#2 - 04/14/2015 04:09 PM - Douglas Fuller
- Status changed from New to In Progress

#3 - 04/14/2015 04:09 PM - Douglas Fuller
- Target version set to sprint

#4 - 04/14/2015 04:10 PM - Josh Durgin
- Tracker changed from Bug to Fix

#5 - 04/28/2015 09:08 PM - Josh Durgin
- Status changed from In Progress to Need Review